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Aim and objectives 
• Aim: to evaluate consumer responses to trust 
repair mechanisms adopted by corporate 
brands  
• Objectives: 
– To understand consumer perceptions of ‘trust’ 
– To evaluate trust damage 
– To identify the mechanisms which contribute to 
consumer trust repair 
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Consumer trust is essential: 
loyalty and flexibility (Gower 2006) 
positive word of mouth; open/honest 
communication (Zahra et al. 2005) 
stakeholder relationships (Bachmann et al. 2015)  
increased revenue: reduced 
monitoring/transaction costs; cross/up-
selling (Stevens et al. 2015) 
meaningful relationships between the consumer 
and brands (Bozic 2017) 
 
Theoretical background 
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Study context: 3 cases 
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• The decline of one party’s willingness to be vulnerable to another party 
due to a transgression. 
• Trust decline, trust damage, loss of trust, trust violation, trust reduction 
 
 
Trust erosion  
Causes of trust erosion 
Too little trust 
Scepticism; impartiality; 
exigency; opportunism 
(Stevens et al. 2015)  
High degree of monitoring; 
lack of dependability (Six 
2007)  
Too much trust 
Blind faith; favouritism; contentment; 
complacency; loyalty (Stevens et al. 
2015) 
Reduced monitoring’ unrealistic 
expectations; continuity; little 
innovation (Lewicki and Bunker 1996) @TrustRepairBU 
Trust repair  
“a partial or complete restoration of the willingness to be vulnerable to the 
other party following a decline in that willingness”  
(Tomlinson and Mayer 2009, p.87) 
Trust/trustworthiness:  
inferences, expectations and 
willingness to expose oneself 
to further vulnerability 
Affect:  
emotional response 
Exchange:  
active response 
Interrelated 
dimensions for trust 
repair  
(Dirks et al. 2009) 
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Integrative trust-repair framework 
(Bachmann et al. 2015) 
Mechanism Definition/focus 
Sense-making Shared understanding/accept account of the trust violation 
Relational Social rituals/symbolic acts to resolve negative emotions 
and re-establish social order/equilibrium   
Regulation and 
control 
Formal rules and controls to constrain untrustworthy 
behaviour in order to prevent future violation   
Ethical culture Informal cultural controls to constrain untrustworthy 
behaviour and promote trustworthy behaviour in order to 
prevent future violation   
Transparency Sharing relevant information about organizational decision 
processes and functioning with stakeholders 
Trust 
transference 
Transferring trust from a credible (third) party to the 
discredited party   @TrustRepairBU 
Consumer 
focus 
groups 
Stakeholder 
interviews 
Consumer 
survey 
Methodology 
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Findings - Trust 
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Trust Erosion 
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• Trust erosion mainly impacts cognitive consumer trust.  
• Consumers tend to continue relationships with corporate brands where 
trust erosion impacted others (i.e. employees) or where consumer choice 
is limited due to an unconditional trust in competences of financial 
brands (i.e. PPI case) or due to market-based manipulations of service 
elements (i.e. low price in the Sports Direct case).  
• Where the impact of the issue is personal i.e. involves potential harm to 
the individual, then the impact is also behavioural even when the incident 
is considered unlikely.  
Trust Repair Mechanisms 
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Confirmed relevance of Bachmann et al. framework 
Mechanisms not equally applicable 
Core versus context-dependent approaches 
Core:  
sense-making 
relational 
Difficulty of repairing trust 
Controllability 
/stability of 
cause 
Unethical 
culture 
Widespread business 
application/interest 
Initial implications and conclusions 
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